Cast List
(in order of appearance)

Alice Murphy..................................................Sara Stone
Billy Cane.............................................................Mack Debernardo
Daddy Cane.............................................................Nick Isley
Margo Crawford.....................................................Lilly Price
Darryl Ames.........................................................Jordan Warren
Lucy Grant..........................................................Catherine Denton
Mama Murphy.....................................................Chloe Zwilling
Daddy Murphy......................................................Matthew Borneman
Mayor Josiah Dobbs............................................Richard Barker
Jimmy Ray Dobbs................................................Clay Cooper
Miss Stanford.....................................................Jamie Haney
Ensemble....................................................................Casey Burton, Conner Cordell,
                                                      Elijah Golden, Janie Grischow,
                                                      Micah Livesay, Kayla Miller,
                                                      Colin Pendergrast, Elonie Quick,
                                                      Will Taylor, and Sarah Turner

Please initial acceptance of your role; more info will follow soon from our stage manager. Thank you to all for giving so much of yourself in time, talent, energy, and enthusiasm during auditions and callbacks. We were all impressed by the artistic gifts and creativity on display this past week. The future of the theatre and dance program is very bright in your capable hands. Bravo, one and all.